
 

 



 

 

At the conclusion of the Divine Liturgy, while the priest stands facing the 
Icon of Christ on the Iconostasis, he prays, “…for every good and perfect 
gift is from above, coming down from You, the Father of Lights.” On be-
half of the congregation the priest is thanking God for the gifts of Holy 
Communion that all have just received. But the prayer is also more general 
than that, calling to mind all the good with which the Lord has blessed us. 
EVERY good thing comes from God.  Thus, as Fr. Alexander Schmemann 
writes, “the only natural (and not supernatural) reaction of man, to whom 
God gave this blessed and sanctified world is to bless God in return, to 
thank Him.” This thanksgiving is the very core of the Divine Liturgy.  
 

Yet there are many other times in the life of the Church when we witness 

the community gathering to offer thanks to God. One such time is at the 

feast of the Transfiguration of our Lord (August 6th). In addition to the   

Divine Liturgy and all the typical ways we would celebrate a great feast of 

the Lord, on August 6th the Church also has the tradition of blessing     

clusters of grapes. Early August in the Mediterranean world is customarily 

the beginning of the grape harvest. The grape is an essential product for life 

in the Mediterranean world, where it was consumed in everything from  

daily meals to “wine, that gladdens the heart of man.” As farmers and vine-

yards would begin their harvest, this spirit of thanksgiving was clearly at 

the forefront of their mind. God had blessed them with gentle rains and fair 

seasons, bringing forth fruit of the earth. They remembered the words of 

Scripture. 

“You shall take some of the first of all the produce of your land 

which the Lord your God gives you and put it in a basket, and go 

to the place the Lord your God will choose for His name to be 

called upon there. Then you shall go to the one who is priest in 

those days…Then the priest shall take the basket out of your hands 

and set it down before the Altar of the Lord your God…Then you 



 

 

 

shall go to the one who is priest in those days…Then the priest 
shall take the basket out of your hands and set it down before the 
Altar of the Lord your God…Then you shall set it up before the 
Lord your God and worship there before the Lord your God. So 
you shall rejoice in every good thing the Lord your God gave you 
and your house.” 

 

It is clearly from these commandments in Deuteronomy that the Church 

continued the practice of blessing grapes. A key part of this blessing of 

thanksgiving is that God asks us to bring “the first of all”. That is why we 

celebrate this in early August, when the harvest has just started, and not 

September, when the harvest is complete. Before knowing the total of how 

much we will gather, even before we take any portion for ourselves, 

God’s people for centuries have been offering the very first of their bless-

ings back to Him in thanksgiving. 

This specific liturgical tradition acts as an inspiration and a reminder to all 

of us that throughout our lives, priority should be given to offering the 

First Fruits of our lives to God and His Church. Such thanks is not limited 

to grapes and harvests. God has blessed us with our intellect and personal 

talents. He has given us families and friends. He has created the natural 

world around us. God has poured out His healing and mercy upon us. All 

of these gifts should be first turned toward God in thanksgiving, and then 

toward ourselves and our communities. In doing such we will fulfill the 

commandments of the Lord in Deuteronomy, and live naturally, as Fr. 

Alexander puts it. 

I pray you have a blessed feast of the Transfiguration of our Lord and that 

the harvest of your blessings is marked with the thanksgiving of your first 

fruits.  

+ Rev. Fr. Panagiotis Boznos 



 

 

 Mathew 11: 28-30 says: "Come to me, all you who are weary and 

burdened and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and 

learn from me, for I am gentle and humble of heart, and you will 

find rest. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light." 

But why is the Christian life so hard? Life was difficult before the 

pandemic. The pandemic has infiltrated every aspect of our lives: 

family, friends, work and even going to church. – B.M. 

 

The Christian life inherently is hard. It is fundamentally about reorient-

ing ourselves in a spirit of love toward God and our neighbor. In order 

to do that, the tendency toward sin and self-love that blighted mankind   

after the fall must be overcome through sacrifice and struggle. However, 

that does not mean that there is no hope, nor even joy in our Christian 

lives. The truth of struggle does not need to make us sullen, and         

despondent people.  

Lets look a little closer at the passage quoted above by our questioner. 

Christ does not tell his followers that by coming to Him, He will take off 

their yoke. He actually says, in your struggle come to me and take my 

yoke on your shoulders. He does not deny that the path to Him requires 

a yoke and a burden, in fact He tells us that that we will add a yoke to 

our shoulders when we come to Him.   

We can get a better understanding of what Christ is telling us if we both 

visualize this saying, and compare it to another. A yoke is a sturdy piece 

of wood that would go across the shoulders of pack animals, mostly        

oxen. Ropes and other lashing were then secured to the yoke and the   

animal would drive carts and plow fields. It was a tool that required the 

effort and struggle of the ox in order to do work, work that would       

ultimately result in blessings. Now, visualize yourself in the place of this 



 

 

pack animal. You have a large piece of wood across your shoulders that 

you are struggling to carry. Marry this image with Christ’s other words, 

“If anyone desires to come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up 

his cross, and follow Me.”  

The image of the Cross and the image of the yoke do more than simply 

illuminate one another, they are in fact the same thing. So now lets     

return to the quote but substitute Cross for yoke: "Come to me, all you 

who are weary and burdened and I will give you rest. Take my Cross 

upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble of heart, and 

you will find rest. For my Cross is easy, and my burden is light." This 

has a slightly different ring to it doesn’t it? Here we get the impression 

that if we come to Christ there will be a level of struggle because of the 

Cross, but also that there is hope in that struggle because the Cross joins 

us to Christ.  

Now we can see the full message behind this saying. The life in Christ        

invariably involves struggle and sacrifice. But like the Cross, this    

struggle is transformative. It becomes easy and light for us to bear when 

we come to Christ. Joined to Him, Christ does not remove our struggle, 

but rather transforms it into something which when born, like a yoke, 

brings blessings. Additionally, our struggles become easy and light    

because Christ bears them with us, “for we are labourers together with 

God.”  

This pandemic has brought difficulty and hardship to all mankind. We 

cannot deny this, nor should we pretend that the struggles of recent are 

not strenuous to bear. But this pandemic and its afflictions are trans-

formed into things easy and light when we follow after Christ and seek 

the rest that only comes through Him. That does not mean that the hard-

ships the pandemic brings about in terms of family, friends, work and 

even going to church will disappear. Rather, by actively struggling in 

each of these areas together with Christ, we who are weary and burdened 

will find these loads lead to a sense of rest in the midst of turmoil.  



 

 

Dear Parishioner, 
 
I hope you are all doing well and are safe and healthy. 
 
Church Services 
As you all know we are having services with a total maximum of 80 people.  
Please be sure to sign up for services that you wish to attend.  You can sing up 
through our email blasts, through our website by viewing our calendar and se-
lecting the date you wish to attend, or by contacting the Church office.  As a 
reminder, please be sure of the following: 
 

• Please have your mask on before you enter in Church 
• You will need to be signed in before you enter the Narthex 
• Continue to practice Social Distancing of 6ft apart 
• Please follow the directions of the Parish Council members for seating, 

dismissal of Holy Communion, and dismissal at the end of service. 
 
Golf Outing 
We unfortunately had to cancel our Golf Outing for August 31st.  With many 
guidelines in placed it would have been impossible for all of us to enjoy a day 
of golf and fellowship.  I would like to thank our Golf Committee for all their 
hard work for us to try to have this fundraiser.  
 
Thank You! 
I would like to thank our parishioners for your continued love and support for 
our Church. Many of you have made generous donations or have provided ad-
vance stewardship payments to assist with the Church finances during this 
challenging time.  Be sure to use our Give+ App to send in your donations, or 
your stewardship pledge.  We are thankful by your response and continued 
support!  
 
 
Wishing you all a blessed and healthy month!  
 
Foti  



 

 

All Youth Ministries and Sunday School Registration will be    

coming soon! Be on the look out in the next month for details. We 

have streamlined the registration process and have new and exciting 

changes for the upcoming year.  



 

 

 

 

SIGN UP TO ATTEND DIVINE LITURGY   

(attendance will be through sign up reservations only) 

 

Please sign up only once per month per family so that all in the parish who 

wish to attend are able to do so. You may sign up for an additional          

attendance if there are still slots available after 7:00pm the evening before 

that service. Reservations will close at midnight prior to the service.  

Go to www.signupgenius.com 

Click on the search icon at the top of the page (looks like a magnifying glass) 

Type in the church office email to search for a sign up  

(saintathanasiosoffice@gmail.com) and hit Search button.   

You will see St. Athanasios available sign up-click on the word          

Church Services (in orange).  

From there you can scroll down the page to look for the church service you 

wish to attend (in chronological order) 

Click the red button that says Sign Up. You will be taken to the next page to 

enter your information. When completed, hit Submit and Sign up button     

(in black). 

You must have an email address to sign up for a reserved slot, along 

with a valid phone #. If you don’t have access to a computer, you may 

contact the church office to be signed up– 630-851-6106. 

An electronic link is available but you will need to contact the church 

office to provide your email if you do not receive electronic             

communications from the church.  



 

 

August Liturgy Calendar* 

*All church services will begin with Orthros at 8:30am followed by      

Divine Liturgy at 9:30am, unless otherwise noted below 

August 

Sunday, August 2nd 

Monday, August 3rd (Paraklesis @ 7:00pm) 

Wednesday, August 5th                                                                                   

(Vespers Feast of the Transfiguration @ 7:00pm) 

Thursday, August 6th 

Friday, August 7th (Paraklesis @ 7:00pm) 

Sunday, August 8th 

Monday, August 10th (Paraklesis @ 7:00pm) 

Wednesday, August 12th (Paraklesis @ 7:00pm) 

Saturday, August 15th-Dormition of the Theotokos 

Sunday, August 16th 

Thursday, August 20th 

Sunday, August 23rd 

Saturday, August 29th-Beheading of St. John the Baptist 

Sunday, August 30th 

 

 

 



 

 

St. Athanasios Bookstore Highlights -August 2020 

                                                                                                   

By Jean Demas, Joanne Collins 

During this pandemic time of uncertainty regarding what we once knew as 

our “normal” lifestyles, it is important to keep prayer first and foremost in 

our daily lives.  Our Lord must be very busy hearing and responding to the 

many prayers offered to Him. Remember also that there are so many saints 

who can provide intercession to give us comfort and to move our prayers 

up to our Lord when necessary. Saints are very powerful because they are 

the Angels of the Lord who stand before His throne. Jesus’ beloved        

disciple, John, assures us of the intercession of the Saints (1 John 5:14).  

Below is a reminder list of Saints to pray to for special intercession. 
We stock many of these icons in our Bookstore and can order custom     
designs and other sizes to accommodate your needs.  

Care and Protection of Infants and Youth: St. Stylianos and Holy Great 

Martyr Demetrios 

Finding Employment: St. Xenia of Petersburg 

Finding Lost Items: St. Phanourios, the Great Martyr 

For the Kitchen at Home: St. Euphrosynos, the cook 

Healer of Cancer: St. Nektarios of Aegina  

Healer of the Sick: St. Arsenios the Cappadocian 

Help Against Quick Temper and Anger: St. Tikhon of Zadonsk 

Help with School Studies: Three Great Hierarchs, St. Basil, St. John  

Chrysostom and St. Gregory the Theologian  

Meeting a Difficult Situation: St. David the Prophet, Psalmist and King 



 

 

 

Patient Endurance of Affliction and Illness: St. Job, the Much Suffering 

Spiritual Help and Consolation: St. Seraphim of Sarov 

To Be Blessed with a Child and for Safe Childbirth: St. Anna, the Mother 

of the Theotokos and St. Elizabeth, Mother of St. John the Baptist 

With more time on our hands this summer, our Bookstore team 
recommends the following titles for you and your family.  

A Pocket Prayer Book for Orthodox Christians: A helpful book for  

pocket or purse that contains daily and special occasion prayers. 

Growing Faithful Families:  This book focuses on the Scripture passages 

read during the Sunday liturgy throughout the year.  The Epistle and   

Gospel readings are given with suggestions for family discussion.   

Making God Real in the Orthodox Christian Home:  A book 
filled with ideas for Orthodox Christian parents to become religious      
educators to their children in their home.  

 
Mysteries of the Jesus Prayer: Upon watching this DVD, viewers are  
taken on a pilgrimage to some of the most enchanted places of the      

Mediterranean, Middle East and Eastern Europe discovering the ancient 
and powerful Jesus Prayer that has been in use since the Apostles and yet 
remains unknown in the West.   

On the Upbringing of Children:  This excellent little book is a great aid 

to parents struggling to raise their children in our Faith. 

 

Raising them Right:  St. Theophan gives spiritual and psychological    

direction for the development of children through their teen years and then 

entering into their adulthood.   

The Jesus Prayer:  A spiritual jewel for anyone who yearns for a real and 

continuous presence with Christ; discusses the history, theology, and   

spirituality of Orthodoxy for prayer to be understood in its native context, 

and provides practical steps for making it a part of our daily lives. 

The Orthodox Study Bible: A vital resource that contains the Holy   

Scriptures including basic instructions and study notes to understand the 
content of the Old and New Testaments. 



 

 

 

Bookstore Recommendations Continued……. 

 

365 Meditations for Teens:  A common message of encouragement to 

teens everywhere is that God loves you unconditionally and is always 

there for you. 

 

A Guardian Angel Children’s Prayer Book:   An introduction to the 

Divine Liturgy, prayers for the young child and more. 

A Tiny Step Away from Deepest Faith:  A teenager’s search for 

meaning of the only thing necessary-faith. 

 

 The One Year Devotions for Boys:  Through the right mix of stories, 

these daily devotions help boys learn about God and what’s really  

important. (Ages 8-12). 

The One Year Devotions for Girls:  Daily readings for girls to help 

them grow with God one day at a time 
 
Although our Bookstore will not be open until more of the church   

attendance restrictions are modified by the Metropolis, please let us 
know if you need anything. We can make arrangements for you to 
pick up items when you are in church at one of the reserved dates/

times. Please contact Jean Demas, Bookstore Coordinator,     
saintathanasiosbookstore@gmail.com or call the Church Office,  
630-851-6106, to let us know how we can help you continue in your 

spiritual growth.  



 

 

St. Athanasios Giving IS NOW   Mo-

bile! DOWNLOAD TODAY! 

ST ATHANASIOS MOBILE GIVING 

GETTING STARTED — 

5 SIMPLE STEPS! 

1. Go to the App Store or 

Google Play and search 

"give plus church" 

2. Search for Saint          Ath-

anasios Greek Orthodox 

Church 

3. Tap on GIVE NOW 

4. Select a fund and move 

forward to the payment     

information 

5. Scan or enter a credit card 

or bank account 

WHY GO MOBILE? 

• Instantly donate for a candle 

or special gift 

• Stewardship, registrations, 

special funds and donations 

can be made in minutes 

• Recurring donations provide 

consistent income that sup-

ports the church 

• Saves the church money 

• Tax deductible (receipt 

SWITCH TO MOBILE GIVING  

TODAY! 



 

 



 

 

The recent COVID-19 pandemic has changed many things in our lives over the past few 
months.  As you all know part of St. Athanasios outreach ministry has been a food     
depository within our church and those food donations have been brought to local food 
banks within the local community.  We are excited to announce that we will be shifting 
our focus and are now part of the Chicago Metropolis initiative which is “The Orthodox 
Store”, 26 Parishes, 1 Mission. A few changes that you will see is how we collect food 
donations and what type of food donations that are being requested. Watch for infor-
mation to follow. We are looking for volunteers to take the St. Athanasios food donations 
to the central depository location at Assumption 601 S. Central Ave, Chicago.  If you are 
interested in being a volunteer to deliver the food, please reach out to Angie Weld at 
aweld75@yahoo.com or Christina Valavanidis at christina.valavanidis@gmail.com 

With limited attendance in Church right now and for the month of August we are asking 
that each parishioner that attends service to bring in the food item below for August only.                
(No Expired Food). 

    Monthly Food Donation Suggestion 

Month Food Item 

August Tuna or chicken (can only) 

September Vegetables (can only) 

October Rice (Bag or Box) 

November Green Beans (can), Corn (can) or Stuffing 

December Soup (can) 



 

 

Memorials– July 2020 

 

July 19th 

9 Month Memorial– John Siambis 

July 26th-Anatasios Zervakis & George Roumbos 

 

**Note: For memorials scheduled during the COVID-19 Pandemic: you may bring 

Prosforo and Koliva for the blessing, however it cannot be distributed to the parish. 

Any such food related items will need to be returned to the family to bring back 

home.  

Additional items for memorials: olive oil and wine. Wine may be purchased through 

Oakhurst Liquors in Aurora (Nama Byzantino Sweet Red Wine). 

 

_________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ 

Blessings– July 2020 

 

40 Day Blessing– Ava Lee Maddi, daughter of Katrina Maddi 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

49 Sugar Ln. Sugar Grove, IL 

60554 

(630) 466-4557 

At route 47 and Junction 30 

Owners:  Moe Procopos and  

Chris Procopos 

4000 Fox Valley Center Dr.  
Aurora, IL. 60504 

www.basilsdining.com 
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